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GABAergic inhibition, which is instrumental in the generation of hippocampal
gamma oscillations, undergoes significant changes during development. However, the
development of hippocampal gamma oscillations remains largely unknown. Here, we
explored the developmental features of kainate-induced oscillations (KA-Os) in CA3
region of rat hippocampal slices. Up to postnatal day P5, the bath application of kainate
failed to evoke any detectable oscillations. KA-Os emerged by the end of the first
postnatal week; these were initially weak, slow (20–25 Hz, beta range) and were poorly
synchronized with CA3 units and synaptic currents. Local field potential (LFP) power,
synchronization of units and frequency of KA-Os increased during the second postnatal
week to attain gamma (30–40 Hz) frequency by P15–21. Both beta and gamma KA-
Os are characterized by alternating sinks and sources in the pyramidal cell layer, likely
generated by summation of the action potential—associated currents and GABAergic
synaptic currents, respectively. Blockade of GABA(A) receptors with gabazine completely
suppressed KA-Os at all ages indicating that GABAergic mechanisms are instrumental
in their generation. Bumetanide, a NKCC1 chloride co-transporter antagonist which
renders GABAergic responses inhibitory in the immature hippocampal neurons, failed
to induce KA-Os at P2–4 indicating that the absence of KA-Os in neonates is not due to
depolarizing actions of GABA. The linear developmental profile, electrographic features
and pharmacological properties indicate that CA3 hippocampal beta and gamma KA-
Os are fundamentally similar in their generative mechanisms and their delayed onset
and developmental changes likely reflect the development of perisomatic GABAergic
inhibition.
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Introduction
Neuronal synchronization in gamma (30–80 Hz) oscillations is fundamental for a variety
of higher order cortical processes (Gray and Singer, 1989; Singer and Gray, 1995;
Fries et al., 2001; Buzsáki and Draguhn, 2004; Fries, 2009; Wang, 2010; Whittington
et al., 2011; Buzsáki and Wang, 2012). Considerable evidence indicates that the
synchronization of neurons in gamma oscillation is based on synchronous inhibition
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through fast-spiking perisomatic parvalbumin-containing basket
interneurons (Buhl et al., 1998; Fisahn et al., 1998; Bartos
et al., 2007; Mann and Paulsen, 2007; Whittington et al., 2011;
Buzsáki and Wang, 2012). Inhibition-based gamma oscillations
can be reliably induced in hippocampal and neocortical slices
in vitro and in vivo during exposure to cholinergic agents or
glutamate receptor agonists including kainate (Fisahn et al.,
1998, 2004; Hájos et al., 2000; Hormuzdi et al., 2001; Csicsvari
et al., 2003; Khazipov and Holmes, 2003; Pais et al., 2003;
Mann et al., 2005; Sakatani et al., 2008; Gulyás et al., 2010;
Oren et al., 2010; Haggerty et al., 2013).
Inhibition-based gamma oscillations emerge relatively late
in development. In humans, gamma oscillations emerge several
months after birth and show a developmental increase until
adulthood (for review, Uhlhaas et al., 2010). Similarly, in rodents
in vivo, hippocampal gamma oscillations emerge by the end
of first postnatal week and they are initially organized in
short-living bursts at 20–30 Hz (Dzhala et al., 2001; Lahtinen
et al., 2002; Leinekugel et al., 2002; Doischer et al., 2008;
Mohns and Blumberg, 2008). This delayed development of
gamma oscillations has been suggested to reflect the delayed
maturation of the perisomatic inhibition. Indeed, in rodents,
immature cortical neurons display elevated intracellular chloride
concentration and GABA exerts depolarizing and excitatory
action on them during the first postnatal week (Ben-Ari
et al., 1989, 2007; Khazipov et al., 2015), including perisomatic
compartment of CA3 pyramidal cells (Tyzio et al., 2006, 2008;
Doischer et al., 2008; Minlebaev et al., 2013) and interneurons
(Khazipov et al., 1997; Doischer et al., 2008; Tyzio et al., 2008;
Sauer and Bartos, 2010). In addition, basket cells develop fast
spiking features, form synapses with excitatory cells and establish
chemical and electrical synapses with other basket cells only
towards the end of the first postnatal week, and the maturation
of these cells proceeds through the first postnatal month (Du
et al., 1996; Tyzio et al., 1999; Chattopadhyaya et al., 2004;
Daw et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2007; Doischer et al., 2008;
Okaty et al., 2009; Wang and Gao, 2010; Goldberg et al.,
2011; Pangratz-Fuehrer and Hestrin, 2011; Yang et al., 2014). A
developmental model of gamma rhythmogenesis based on the
developmental changes in perisomatic inhibition predicts that
gamma oscillations should emerge in the rodent hippocampus
by the end of the first postnatal week, and that they should
be initially slow and poorly coherent (Doischer et al., 2008).
In the present study, we addressed the developmental features
of gamma oscillations by exploring a model of kainate-evoked
gamma oscillations in the CA3 region of the rat hippocampal
slices.
Materials and Methods
Ethical Approval
All animal-use protocols followed the guidelines of the French
National Institute of Health and Medical Research (INSERM,
protocol N007.08.01) and the Kazan Federal University on the
use of laboratory animals (ethical approval by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of Kazan State Medical
University N9–2013).
Brain Slice Preparation
Acute coronal brain slices were prepared from P2–21 Wistar
rats. P0 was the day of birth. The animals were anesthetized
with isoflurane, decapitated and the brain was rapidly removed
to oxygenated (95% O2–5% CO2) ice-cold (2–5◦C) artificial
cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) of the following composition
(in mM): NaCl 126, KCl 3.5, CaCl2 2, MgCl2 1.3, NaHCO3
25, NaH2PO4 1.2 and glucose 11 (pH 7.4). Four hundred µm
thick coronal slices were cut using a Vibratome (VT 1000E;
Leica, Nussloch, Germany). Slices were kept in oxygenated ACSF
at room temperature (20–22◦C) for at least 1 h before use.
For recordings slices were placed into a modified interface
chamber on the plastic mesh with 1 mm high perfusion space
underneath the mesh (Figure 1) and superfused on the inner
side with oxygenated ACSF at 33.5–34◦C at a flow rate of
2–4 ml/min.
Electrophysiological Recordings
Extracellular recordings of the local field potentials (LFP) and
multiple unit activity (MUA) were performed from the CA3
region of hippocampus using Menendez de la Prida’s sixteen
shank silicon probes with 100 µm separation distance between
the shanks (Figure 1B) or 4 × 4 16 channel probes with
four tetrodes horizontally separated by 200 µm (Neuronexus
Technologies, USA). The signals from extracellular recordings
were amplified and filtered (10,000× 0.15 Hz–10 kHz) using a
32-channel amplifier (DIPSI, France), digitized at 40 kHz and
saved on a PC for post hoc analysis.
Patch-clamp recordings were performed fromCA3 pyramidal
cells located in vicinity of the extracellular electrodse (separation
distance <100 µm) using Axopatch 200B amplifier (Axon
Instruments, Union City, CA, USA) Patch electrodes were
made from borosilicate glass capillaries (GC150F-15, Clark
Electromedical Instruments) and had a resistance of 4–7 MOhm.
Whole cell recordings were performed using pipette solutions
of the following composition (mM): 130 K-gluconate, 10
Na-gluconate 4 (P14–15) or 14 (P5–6) NaCl, 4 MgATP, 4
phosphocreatine, 0.3 GTP, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.25; osmolarity
270–280 mOsm. Recordings of the glutamate receptor mediated
excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) were performed at
the reversal potential of the GABA(A) receptor mediated
IPSCs and IPSCs were recorded at the reversal potential of
EPSCs.
Data Analysis
Raw data were preprocessed using custom-written functions in
MATLAB (MathWorks, USA). Briefly, raw data were explored to
detect MUA, following which the raw data were down-sampled
to 1000 Hz. MUAwas detected at a band-passed signal (>400 Hz
and<4000 Hz), where all negative events exceeding 3.5 standard
deviations were considered to be spikes. Further analysis of
extracellular units and LFP data were performed using custom-
written, MATLAB-based programs.
Power spectral density was estimated using direct multi-
taper estimators (10 Hz bandwidth, 3 tapers, 200 ms spectral
window padded to double its length with zeros). To remove
the slow frequency envelope, the LFP was whitened prior to
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FIGURE 1 | Scheme of recordings in the modified interface
chamber. (A) Orthogonal scheme of the modified interface chamber.
Slice is placed on the plastic mesh and its inner surface is superfused
with ACSF to improve oxygenation at the bottom of slice and to
accelerate drug delivery. (B) Scheme of the modified interface chamber,
side view. Note 1 mm high perfusion space underneath the slice.
(C) Photograph of recordings with 16-shank silicone probe from the
hippocampal slices in the modified interface chamber.
spectral analysis. For whitening LFP signal was fitted with 2nd
order autoregressive (AR) model (Mitra and Pesaran, 1999)
and then the same filter coefficients were used across all
channels and animals to remove the low frequency component
accounted by the ARmodel. For assessment of the developmental
profile of KA-Os, power spectral density in the beta or gamma
band in CA3 pyramidal cell layer was determined as the peak
power at peak frequency in power spectral density of whitened
signal normalized to the baseline activity preceding kainate
application.
For circular statistics, instantaneous KA-Os’ phases were
computed for the LFP recorded in the CA3 pyramidal
cell layer. First, the dominant frequency was calculated in
200 ms length overlapped windows of LFP signal, further
the LFP was filtered using Butterworth filter with band-
pass in the range of dominant frequency peak ± 10 Hz
as shown on Figure 2B. Second, instantaneous KA-Os’
phases were computed using Hilbert transformation of the
narrowed band filtered signal. Third, the phase of each
detected MUA spike within a KA-Os’ cycle was derived
from the instantaneous KA-Os’ phase. Phase modulation
of spikes in hippocampal CA3 pyramidal layer by gamma
oscillations was determined using Rayleigh circular statistics.
Group comparisons were done using parametric Watson-
Williams multi-sample test and non parametric multi-sample
test for equal medians. P-value of 0.05 was considered
significant.
Current-source density (CSD) analysis across depth was
used to eliminate volume conductance and localize synaptic
currents. CSD was computed for each recording site according
to differential scheme for second derivative and smoothed
with a triangular kernel of length 4 (Freeman and Nicholson,
1975).
Instantaneous KA-Os’ amplitude was obtained through
division of the KA-Os filtered signal by cosine of Hilbert
transformation angle. Phase-amplitude coupling (PAC)
analysis was performed using MATLAB toolbox of A.
Onslow.
Histology
Slices were fixed overnight in Paraformaldehyde (4%). After
thorough rinsing in PBS, slices were mounted in fluoromount
and coverslipped. Location of recording sites was identified by
DiI staining of the electrodes.
Drugs
All reagents were from Sigma (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., USA).
Results
Developmental Profile of KA-Os in CA3
Hippocampus
In the present study, we used extracellular recordings of the
LFP and MUA from CA3a region of the rat hippocampal
slices in the interface chamber to characterize the postnatal
development of kainate-induced gamma oscillations. In this
aim, we recorded 119 slices from 51 P2–21 rats, with 6–14
slices per each postnatal day. Under control conditions, slices
from P2–13 rats displayed spontaneous Giant Depolarizing
Potentials (GDPs) as described previously (Ben-Ari et al., 1989;
Khazipov et al., 2004). Application of kainate (100–500 nM)
typically evoked an increase in GDPs’ frequency and a series
of interictal—like events (not shown) (Khalilov et al., 1999)
followed by steady-state KA-Os in an age-dependent manner
(Figure 2). Up to postnatal age P5, despite of an increase
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FIGURE 2 | Age-dependence of the kainate-induced oscillations
in CA3 hippocampus. (A) Example traces of full-band (0.15 Hz–10
kHz) extracellular field potential recordings from CA3 pyramidal cell
layer in the presence of 300 nM—kainate in hippocampal slices
obtained from animals of varying postnatal age. Note kainate inability
to evoke oscillatory activity in slices obtained from P4 rat, kainate
induced low-amplitude beta-activity at P6 and P8 and the progressive
developmental increase in KA-Os’ amplitude and frequency.
(B) Corresponding plots of the power spectral density decimated to
the baseline activity prior to kainate application. Peak power is
annotated (black dot) and the peak (±10 Hz) frequency range used to
calculate the integral KA-O power is indicated with vertical dashed
lines. Note absence of KA-Os at P4 (NS, non-significant) and a
developmental increase in KA-Os’ power and frequency from beta to
gamma frequency range through the period from P6 to P15. (C,D)
Postnatal changes in the integral KA-Os’ power (C) and frequency (D).
Integral KA-Os’ power was calculated within peak ±10 Hz frequency
band as shown on (B). Note that before P5, local field potential (LFP)
power in the presence of kainate does not significantly exceed the
power of baseline activity (gray) and builds up to attain a steady level
by the end of the first postnatal week. Note also that KA-Os are
initially slow, lying within beta frequency range (20–25 Hz) but
progressively increase in frequency to attain gamma frequency values
by the end of the second postnatal week. (C,D) Pooled data from
n = 119 slices obtained from n = 51 P2–21 animals. Error bars
indicate SE. Hereafter *= P < 0.05, **= P < 0.01.
of the ongoing spontaneous MUA, kainate in the range of
concentrations from 100 nM to 1 µM failed to induce any
detectable LFP oscillations whose power significantly exceeded
baseline activity prior to application of kainate (n = 24 slices
from P2–4 rats, Figure 2C). Starting from P5 onwards, kainate
(300 nM) reliably evoked oscillations in CA3 pyramidal cell layer
and their amplitude and frequency progressively increased with
age (Figure 2A). Power spectrum density analysis showed that
in P5–10 slices, KA-Os are characterized by peak frequency in
beta range (mean, 24.3 ± 0.6 Hz; n = 48 slices from P5–10
rats; Figure 2B). These beta oscillations typically occurred in a
spindle-shape bursts lasting for 0.5–1 s and they were weakly
modulated by slower rhythms at 1–4 Hz as evidenced by PAC
and instantaneous gamma amplitude analysis (Figure 3). Peak
frequency values of KA-Os increased with age to attain gamma
range values of 33.6 ± 1.1 Hz at P15–16 (n = 9 slices from
P15–16 rats; Figures 2B,D). No further developmental increase
in KA-Os frequency was observed at P19–21 (35.2 ± 0.8 Hz; n
= 13 slices from P15–16 rats). Developmental increase in KA-Os
frequency was paralleled with an increase in KA-Os amplitude
(Figure 2A) and their modulation by slow rhythm (Figure 3).
To estimate KA-Os’ power, we calculated the integral power in
the frequency range of peak frequency±10 Hz shown by vertical
dashed lines on Figure 2B. As indicated above, in P2–4 slices
LFP power in the presence of kainate did not significantly differ
from the baseline activity (gray), and starting from P5 onwards
KA-Os emerged and their power progressively increased with
age to reach a plateau, by the end of the second postnatal week
(n = 31; P13–21 slices; Figure 2C). KA-Os showed stability in
frequency and power through continuous application of kainate.
At P5, KA-Os frequency and power were of 18.1 ± 0.2 Hz
and 293.1 ± 14.5 µV2 10 min after kainate application and
of 20.9 ± 0.4 Hz and 280.4 ± 12.4 µV2 1 h after kainate
application, respectively. At P15, KA-Os frequency and power
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FIGURE 3 | Modulation of KA-Os by slow rhythms. (A,B) Example traces of
oscillatory activity recorded from CA3 pyramidal cell layer (black traces),
band-pass filtered at beta (A) and gamma (B) frequency bands (red) and
instantaneous KA-Os amplitude (blue) in slices from P6 (A) and P15 (B) rats.
Below, corresponding power spectral densities and phase-amplitude coupling
(PAC) color histograms. (C,D) Postnatal changes in slow rhythms frequency
(C) and power (D). Below, group data for P5–7 and P15–21 respective values.
Pooled data from n = 35 slices.
were of 30.9 ± 1.6 Hz and KOs power were of 22.8 ± 1.7E3 µV2
10 min after kainate application and of 30.1 ± 0.8 Hz and 18.3
± 4.8E3µV2 1 h after application. Along with the developmental
increase in KA-Os, the frequency and power of the slow rhythm
modulating KA-Os also showed a developmental increase from
1.5 ± 0.2 Hz and 65 ± 17.4 µV2 at P5–7 to 3.3 ± 0.5 Hz
and 623.6 ± 215.3 µV2 at P15–21, respectively (Figures 3C,D).
Thus, kainate evokes fast oscillations in CA3 hippocampal
slices commencing from P5 but not before, and KA-Os show
developmental increase in power and frequency from beta to
gamma values through a period from P5 to the end of the second
postnatal week.
Developmental Increase in CA3 Unit
Synchronization by KA-Os
We further addressed the developmental changes in neuronal
synchronization by KA-Os. LFP signals from CA3 pyramidal
cell layer were first filtered with ±10 Hz-wide filter centered
at the peak of KA-Os frequency (Figure 4A, red traces
overlaying the LFP signals), instantaneous KA-Os’ phase was
computed using Hilbert transformation of the filtered signal
and the phase of each detected MUA spike within a KA-Os’
cycle was derived from the instantaneous KA-Os’ phase
(Figure 4A). Rayleigh circular statistics revealed relatively poor
phase modulation of CA3 MUA by the early beta KA-Os
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FIGURE 4 | Phase modulation of CA3 units by KA-Os through the
postnatal development. (A) Example full-band traces of LFP in the CA3
pyramidal cell layer at three different ages (black) with overlaid KA-Os- filtered
trace (red, filter borders are indicated at the top-right). Middle traces show
instantaneous KA-Os phases computed using Hilbert transformation. Bottom
traces show corresponded multiple unit activity (MUA)-filtered trace with units
indicated by vertical red bars. Below, circular unit’ phase histograms at the
scale of 1000 spikes and rescaled histograms at 60 and 300 spikes at P6 and
P10, respectively. Histograms were built from 1845, 6388, 17202 spikes
recorded in P6, P10 and P15 rat slices, respectively during 100 s recording
sessions. Corresponding LFP power spectral densities are shown on insets.
(B,C) Summary plots of the age-dependence of the mean direction (B) and
mean resultant vector amplitudes (C). (B,C) Pooled data from n = 81 slices
obtained from n = 37 P5–21 animals.
and its increase with age. Rayleigh resultant vector increased
from 0.31 ± 0.04 at P5–6 (n = 12 slices) to 0.73 ± 0.05
at P15–16 (n = 10 slices; Figure 4C). The phase preference
of MUA to KA-Os remained unchanged during the postnatal
development (Figure 4B). Thus, early beta KA-Os exhibit
relatively poorly synchronized CA3MUA, and with development
there is an increase in synchronization level of CA3 MUA
by KA-Os.
Current-Source Density Analysis
CSD analysis of KA-Os was performed using 16-electrode
recordings with a 100 µm pitch in n = 27 slices from P6–21
rats. Electrodes were placed across CA3 pyramidal cell layer
to trace the activity from stratum oriens, pyramidale and
radiatum as shown in Figures 5A,B. CSD analysis revealed
alternating sinks and sources during KA-Os (Figure 5C) similar
to those observed during cholinergic evoked gamma oscillations
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FIGURE 5 | Current-source density (CSD) profile of the early KA-Os.
(A) Microphotographs of CA3 region of the recorded slices at different ages.
Dots indicate the location of the extracellular sites of 16-shank silicone probes.
SO, stratum oriens; SP, stratum pyramidale; SR, stratum radiatum; DG, granular
cell layer of gentate gyrus. (B) Example traces of LFP recordings at the
electrodes shown on (A) during KA-Os. Red traces show the recordings from
CA3 pyramidal cell layer. (C), KA-Os’ peak triggered average LFP (black traces,
bold signal is from CA3 pyramidal cell layer) overlaid on CSD of KA-Os.
Time = 0 corresponds to the KA-Os’ peak. White asterisks indicate two sources
associated with the peaks of KA-Os at the pyramidal cell layer. (D) KA-Os’ peak
triggered average MUA peri-event time histograms. (C,D) average of 2090 (P6),
18163 (P11) and 6282 (P15) KA-O cycles.
(Mann et al., 2005; Oren et al., 2010). Sinks associated with
KA-Os troughs were located in CA3 pyramidal cell layer
and corresponding sources were located in stratum oriens
and radiatum. These troughs-related sinks were associated
with a sharp increase in MUA as illustrated in Figure 5D
and likely involved somatic currents through the voltage-
gated sodium channels (Oren et al., 2010). KA-Os’ peaks
were typically associated with biphasic sources (marked by
asterisks on Figure 5C) also located in the pyramidal cell
layer. The first source was a brief event curtailing the
MUA discharge, it was more prominent in older animals
and is likely to reflect pyramidal cell after-hyperpolarization
mediated by potassium currents. It may also involve a passive
source generated by recurrent collateral EPSCs which sink
is located in stratum radiatum (Figures 7, 9). The second
longer source was also associated with an inhibition of MUA
and its decay paralleled with a gradual increase in MUA,
which culminated during the next trough of KA-Os. This
component likely involves perisomatic GABAergic currents
(see also Figure 7) (Mann et al., 2005; Oren et al., 2010).
This second source exhibited a longer duration in slices from
P5–8 rats. Such an observation is in keeping with the longer
duration of GABAergic synaptic currents in immature CA3
pyramidal cells (Taketo and Yoshioka, 2000) and may also
reflect less synchronous recruitment of interneurons in the
young animals. Thus, the CSD profile of both early beta
and gamma KA-Os are characterized by alternating sinks
and sources likely arising from perisomatic inhibition-based
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oscillations alternating with population discharge related sinks
(Csicsvari et al., 2003; Khazipov and Holmes, 2003; Mann
et al., 2005; Gulyás et al., 2010; Oren et al., 2010). This
result suggests that the generative mechanisms of KA-Os
are fundamentally similar across all ages examined in this
current study despite of a difference in the peak oscillation
frequency.
Synaptic Correlates of KA-Os
We further explored synaptic correlates of KA-Os using whole-
cell recordings from CA3 pyramidal cells and concomitant LFP
recordings with 16-shank silicone probes in two age groups:
P5–6 and P14–15. GABAergic and glutamatergic postsynaptic
currents (IPSCs and EPSCs, respectively) were voltage separated
during recordings with low chloride concentration in the
pipette solution (IPSCs reversal potential was of −50 mV).
We found that IPSCs and EPSCs were modulated by KA-
Os in both age groups; however, synaptic contributions to
oscillations were age-dependent and differed for IPSCs and
EPSCs (Figure 6). In the young group (P5–6) KA-O troughs’
averaged IPCSs attained maximal value of 31.4 ± 12.4 pA at
13.8 ± 1.5 ms after KA-Os’ troughs and the mean integral PSD
of IPCSs was of 3034.8 ± 1290.1 pA2 (n = 6 cells; Figures 7A,
8A). EPSCs showed much weaker KA-Os’ modulation with
the mean amplitude of 3.4 ± 2.4 pA attained at 9.8 ±
1 ms after the KA-Os’ trough and with the mean EPSCs
integral KA-Os PSD of 211.7 ± 124.2 pA2 (n = 6 cells;
Figures 6A, 7A).
In the older age group (P14–15) both GABAergic and
glutamatergic contributions to KA-Os significantly increased,
with the mean IPSCs’ amplitude and integral PSD of 31.4
± 12.4 pA and 3034.8 ± 1290.1 pA2, respectively, and with
the mean EPSCs’ amplitude and integral PSD of 240.6 ±
82 pA and 16464.3 ± 7918.1 pA2, respectively (n = 6 cells;
Figures 6B, 7B, 8A,B). Peak values of EPSCs and IPSCs were
attained at a delay of 7.8 ± 0.3 ms and 13.8 ± 1.5 ms after
the KA-Os’ trough, respectively (Figures 7B, 8D). In both
age groups EPSCs preceded IPSCs by 4.7 ± 1.4 ms at P5–6
(n = 4 cells) and 3.5 ± 0.6 ms at P14–15 (n = 5 cells;
Figure 8C), suggesting that rhythmic activation of GABAergic
neurons during KA-Os involves an excitatory drive from the
pyramidal cells thus indicating pyramidal-interneuron network
gamma (PING) mechanism of KA-Os (Whittington et al.,
2011). In addition to the age-dependent differences in synaptic
contributions to KA-Os we also found that CA3 pyramidal
cells from the younger age group (P5–6) were less depolarized
in the presence of 300 nM kainate (−47.4 ± 5.1 mV, n = 5
cells) than P14–15 neurons (−26.6 ± 5.4 mV, n = 8 cells)
that is in agreement with a developmental increase in the
kainate-evoked currents in CA3 pyramidal cells (Khalilov et al.,
1999).
Developmental KA-Os Rely on GABA(A) Receptor
Mediated Inhibition
In keeping with the pivotal role of perisomatic GABAergic
inhibition in generation of fast network oscillations in CA3
of the hippocampus, we further examined the effect of the
selective GABA(A) receptor antagonist gabazine on KA-Os
at varying ages. Specifically we examined the action of the
antagonist on beta KA-Os at P5–8 and on gamma KA-Os
at P15–21. In both age groups, gabazine largely suppressed
KA-Os as evidenced by wavelet and power spectral analysis
(Figures 9A–C) indicating that GABA(A) receptor mediated
mechanisms are as important in generation of beta KA-Os in
the immature rat slices as in gamma-rhythmogenesis in adult
animals (Fisahn et al., 1998; Csicsvari et al., 2003; Khazipov
and Holmes, 2003; Mann et al., 2005; Gulyás et al., 2010;
Oren et al., 2010). During perfusion with gabazine in the
presence of kainate, recurrent epileptiform events emerged in
all slices studied. These epileptiform events typically lasted
for 200 ms, recurred at a rate of about 0.5–1 Hz and were
characterized by MUA bursts in pyramidal cell layer and
massive sinks in stratum radiatum and oriens (Figure 9D).
CSD-profile of these epileptiform events demonstrated that
they are clearly distinct from KA-Os and indicated the major
contribution of the local recurrent collateral synapses to their
generation.
Blockade of Depolarizing GABA does not Affect
KA-Os
The depolarizing action of GABA on the immature neurons
has been suggested as one of the factors limiting inhibition-
based gamma rhythmogenesis in the developing circuits (Traub
et al., 1997; Doischer et al., 2008; Whittington et al., 2011).
Therefore the developmental excitatory effects of GABA
may explain the lack of KA-Os in slices obtained from
animals up to P5. This depolarizing effect on immature
CA3 pyramidal cells can be suppressed pharmacologically by
the NKCC1 antagonist bumetanide (Yamada et al., 2004;
Dzhala et al., 2005; Sipilä et al., 2006; Tyzio et al., 2006;
Valeeva et al., 2010, 2013; Minlebaev et al., 2013). Using
this selective antagonist we examined two distinct hypotheses.
First, is the lack of KA-Os during the first postnatal days
is due to the presence of depolarizing GABA? Second, is
depolarizing GABA critical for the maintenance of KA-Os
in the older animals? We found that at P3, bumetanide
completely suppressed GDPs in keeping with results of previous
studies (Dzhala et al., 2005; Sipilä et al., 2006; Valeeva et al.,
2010) (Figures 10C–E). Yet, kainate was unable to induce
any oscillatory activity in the presence of bumetanide at P3
(Figures 10A,B). Bumetanide (10 µM) also affected neither
power nor frequency of beta and gamma KA-Os in P5–8
and P13–21 age groups (Figures 10A,B). Thus, the delayed
emergence and the developmental changes in KA-Os unlikely
depend on the depolarizing actions of GABA on the neonatal
hippocampal neurons. At higher concentrations bumetanide also
blocks chloride extruder KCC2 which is known to be rapidly
upregulated in P5–7 rat hippocampus after kainate-evoked
hyperactivity (Khirug et al., 2010). We found that bumetanide
at higher concentrations did not significantly affect KA-Os
which frequency and power in presence of 50 µM bumetanide
attained 92.4 + 5.1% and 105.4 + 1.8% of the control values,
respectively.
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FIGURE 6 | Whole-cell patch-clamp recording of CA3 pyramidal cells
during KA-Os. Example traces of spontaneous activity recorded from CA3
pyramidal cells in voltage clamp mode at holding potential 0 mV (blue) and
−50 mV (red) in hippocampal slices prepared from P5 (A) and P15 (B) rats in
the presence of 300 nM—kainate. Below are shown simultaneous LFP
recordings (black) from CA3 pyramidal cell layer in vicinity of the patched cell.
FIGURE 7 | IPSCs and EPSCs in relation to KA-Os cycles.
Representative cases of CSD and MUA-PETH averaged by KA-Os
troughs in pyramidal cell layer with corresponding averaged IPSCs (blue
line) and EPSCs (red solid line) recorded from CA3 pyramidal cells in a
P5 (A) and P15 (B) rat hippocampal slices. Red dashed lines show
inverted EPSCs scaled to the peak IPSC amplitude. Note a few
milliseconds delay of IPSCs from EPSCs. Corresponding power spectrum
densities of IPSC, EPSC and LFP are shown on the right.
Sharp-Waves are Evoked by Kainate Starting
from P10
In addition to fast network oscillations, kainate also evoked
sharp-wave-like events (SWs) in some slices and their emergence
was age-dependent (Figure 11). Although transient population
events were often observed at the onset of kainate application
at different ages, SWs were never observed during continuous
application of kainate in <P10 slices (n = 66 slices from P2–9
rats). SWs were first observed at P10 (1 slice of 3), and their
occurrence increased with age to attain 50% occurrence at
P19–21 (n = 7 slices of 14) (Figure 11E). SWs were characterized
by firing of CA3 units and robust sinks in stratum radiatum, and
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FIGURE 8 | Group data statistics on the developmental changes
in synaptic contributions to KA-Os. (A) Amplitudes of IPSCs and
EPSCs averaged by KA-Os’ troughs in P5–6 and P14–15 age groups.
(B) PSD integrals of IPSCs and EPSCs within the KA-Os frequency
band in the two age groups. (C) Calculation of delays. Blue and red
arrows show the times from the KA-Os troughs to IPSCs and EPSCs
peaks; grey arrows show half-rise time delay between EPSCs and
IPSCs. (D) Summary of the developmental changes in delays
measured as shown on panel (C). (A–D) Pooled data from 12 cells.
Error bars indicate SE.
by CSD profile (Figure 11C) similar to that of the epileptifrom
events observed in the presence of gabazine (Figure 9). SWs
could be clearly separated in two classes based on their duration:
short SWs of 30–70ms half-duration and long SWs of 71–300ms
half-duration (Figure 11D). CSD profiles of both classes of events
were similar (Figure 11C). The tendency to decrease of short and
increase of long SWs frequency was observed with age without a
change in their amplitude (Figure 11F). KA-Os were modulated
by SWs and their power was strongly reduced following SWs.
Kainate-induced SWs were often associated with high-frequency
85–150 Hz ripple-like oscillations in the pyramidal cell layer.
These results are coherent with the developmental profile of the
high-frequency oscillations emerging by the end of the second
postnatal week in the rat hippocampus in vivo (Leinekugel
et al., 2002; Buhl and Buzsáki, 2005; Mohns and Blumberg,
2008).
Discussion
The main finding of the present study is that kainate-
induced, inhibition based fast network oscillations emerge
in CA3 subfield of the rat hippocampus commencing at
P5 in the form of beta oscillations and develop to highly
coherent gamma oscillations through the second postnatal
week. The developmental profile of KA-Os matches the
development of beta-gamma oscillations in vivo and
the developmental changes in perisomatic GABAergic
inhibition.
Early in development, GABA exerts depolarizing and
excitatory actions on neurons and supports various types
of slow (0.1–0.33 Hz) rhythmic activity such as recurrent
GDPs in hippocampal slices and intact hippocampus in vitro
(Ben-Ari et al., 1989; Khazipov et al., 2004; Valeeva et al.,
2013). GDPs are eliminated after blockade of depolarizing
and excitatory actions of GABA with NKCC1 antagonist
bumetainde (Dzhala et al., 2005; Sipilä et al., 2006; Valeeva
et al., 2010). Because GABA(A) receptor mediated inhibition
is instrumental in generation of fast oscillations, depolarizing
action of GABA could be a cause of the absence of fast
oscillations in the immature cortex as hypothesized previously
(Ben-Ari, 2002; Lahtinen et al., 2002; Sauer and Bartos,
2010). In the present study, the pre-application of bumetanide
and subsequent addition of KA did not enable expression
of KA-Os in slices from P3 rats, and the antagonism of
NKCC1 with this compound had no effect on KA-Os in older
animals. These results indicate that developmental changes
in GABA polarity play little role in the development of fast
oscillations and absence of KA-Os until P5 likely reflects
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FIGURE 9 | Blockade of GABA(A) receptors suppresses KA-Os.
(A) Example traces of LFP in CA3 pyramidal cell layer of a P8 rat in the
presence of 300 nM—kainate and after addition of the GABA(A) receptor
antagonist gabazine (5 µM). Corresponding wavelet analysis is shown on the
plots above traces. KA-Os’ filtered traces are shown in red. Extended traces
show concomitant recordings from the pyramidal layer (SP) and stratum
radiatum (SR). (B) Power spectral density of KA-Os presented on (A) before
(black) and after (red) addition of gabazine. (C) Effect of gabazine on integral
KA-Os’ power in two age groups. Pooled data from 8 (P5–8) and 4 (P15–21)
slices. (D) Averaged epileptiform events (n = 70 events) recorded in the
presence of KA (300 nM) and gabazine (5 µM) across CA3 layers and
corresponding CSD. Note sinks in the stratum radiatum and oriens.
immaturity of perisomatic-targeting GABAergic circuitry rather
than depolarizing actions of GABA during the early postnatal
period.
Indeed, the onset of KA-Os at around P5 and their
developmental changes between P5 and P13–14 well match the
maturation of perisomatic inhibition, which is known to be
instrumental in generation of fast oscillations. Incorporation of
the perisomatic-projecting basket cells into the network and
development of fast-spiking features proceeds from the end
of the first postnatal week through the first postnatal month
(Du et al., 1996; Chattopadhyaya et al., 2004; Daw et al.,
2007; Huang et al., 2007; Doischer et al., 2008; Okaty et al.,
2009; Wang and Gao, 2010; Cossart, 2011; Goldberg et al.,
2011; Pangratz-Fuehrer and Hestrin, 2011; Le and Monyer,
2013; Yang et al., 2014). During the first postnatal days, the
pioneer GABAergic synapses established on pyramidal cells
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FIGURE 10 | Blockade of NKCC1 co-transporter with bumetanide
does not affect KA-Os. (A) Example traces of the activity recorded
from CA3 pyramidal cell layer in control conditions (upper traces), in the
presence of 300 nM-kainate (middle traces) and in the presence of
300 nM-kainate and 10 µM-bumetanide (lower traces) in P3, P6 and
P15 slices. Corresponding power spectral densities are shown on insets
below. Example traces at P3 and P6 show GDPs in control condition.
(B) Effect of bumetanide on integral KA-Os’ power and frequency (pooled
data from 4 (P3), 8 (P5–8) and 4 (P15–21) slices). At P3, bumetanide
was pre-applied 10 min prior to combined application with kainate and
the responses were compared with the responses evoked by kainate
only; in older animals, bumetanide was applied in the presence of
kainate. (C) Occurrence of GDPs in slices for three age groups.
(D) Effect of bumetanide on GDPs. An example trace of the activity in
CA3 pyramidal cell layer in control conditions. Dot rectangle presents
border of extended trace shown in left. Right, bottom: example trace of
CA3 pyramidal activity in the presence of bumetanide. (E) Summary plot
of the effect of bumetanide on GDPs (pooled data from 4 slices, P3).
are located on dendrites but not on pyramidal cell somata
(Dupuy and Houser, 1996; Tyzio et al., 1999). The earliest
functional, presumably perisomatic synapses between the fast
spiking interneurons and stellate cells in L4 barrel cortex were
first reported at P4, and these were rare (<10% connection
probability) and had low conductance; developmental surge
in connectivity and conductance was found to occur between
P3–5 and P7–9 (Daw et al., 2007). Accordingly, contribution
of interneurons to generation of the early gamma oscillations
in barrel cortex in vivo was not observed before P5 (Minlebaev
et al., 2011; Khazipov et al., 2013). Similarly, hippocampal
parvalbumin expressing basket cells are characterized by slow
action potential duration and propagation time, release period,
low frequency firing and make few low conductance and slow
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FIGURE 11 | Development of kainate-induced sharp-waves.
(A) Microphotographs of CA3 region of the recorded slice. Dots indicate
the location of the extracellular sites of 16-shank silicone probe. SO,
stratum oriens; SP, stratum pyramidale; SR, stratum radiatum.
(B) Example trace of LFP recordings at the electrodes shown on
(A) during SWs. Red traces show the recordings from CA3 pyramidal cell
layer and stratum radiatum. (C) SWs’ front triggered average LFP (black
traces) overlaid on CSD. Time = 0 corresponds to the SWs’ front.
(D) Half-duration histogram of SWs. (E) SWs’ occurrence for three age
groups (66 P2–9 slices, 33 P10–16 slices and 14 P19–21 slices). (F)
Frequency (left) and amplitude in stratum radiatum (right) of short (red
dots) and long (black dots) SWs. Dashed lines show linear regression of
pooled data (47 slices P10–21 with SWs). R, linear regression coefficient
and P-values are shown at the top.
decay constant synapses on granule cells and other basket
cells at P6 (Doischer et al., 2008). In addition, excitatory
inputs to basket cells during this early period remain weak
and essentially subthreshold (Daw et al., 2007; Doischer et al.,
2008). This is in keeping with an absence of the feedforward
inhibition, which is also mediated by the perisomatic-projecting
parvalbumin interneurons in L4 neocortex until P6–7 in vitro
and until P4–5 in vivo (Daw et al., 2007; Minlebaev et al.,
2011). Although the exact timing of development of perisomatic
inhibition in CA3 hippocampus remains to be determined,
basing on the data obtained in other cortical regions we
suggest that the onset of CA3 KA-Os, which we observed
at around P5 is determined by delayed recruitment of CA3
perisomatic inhibition. Similarly, the developmental increase
in KA-Os frequency, power and unit synchronization that we
observed between P5 and P13–14 likely reflects developmental
changes in perisomatic inhibition. This developmental period
is characterized by a number of critical features: (i) a dramatic
increase in hippocampal basket cell—principal neuron and
basket cell—basket cell connectivity; (ii) an enforcement of
glutamatergic inputs onto basket cells; (iii) the formation
of electrical synapses between basket cells; (iv) an increase
in unitary conductance combined with an acceleration of
the decay in GABAergic connections made by basket cells;
and (v) the acquisition of fast spiking features (decrease in
action potential duration, conduction and release period) by
basket cells (Du et al., 1996; Taketo and Yoshioka, 2000;
Chattopadhyaya et al., 2004; Daw et al., 2007; Huang et al.,
2007; Doischer et al., 2008; Okaty et al., 2009; Wang and Gao,
2010; Goldberg et al., 2011; Pangratz-Fuehrer and Hestrin, 2011;
Le and Monyer, 2013; Yang et al., 2014). The developmental
model of the inhibition-based gamma rhythmogenesis based on
the developmental changes in perisomatic inhibition predicts
that inhibition-based gamma oscillations should emerge in
the rodent hippocampus by the end of the first postnatal
week, and that they should be initially slow and poorly
coherent (Doischer et al., 2008). The results of this present
study provide direct experimental evidence that support the
predictions derived from the model and in vivo data (Lahtinen
et al., 2002; Leinekugel et al., 2002; Mohns and Blumberg,
2008).
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